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LP's 1990 Budget Nears Half-Million Dollars 
Members of the Libertarian National 

Committee approved a 1990 budget of $497,000 
at its recent meeting, giving major budget boosts 
to outreach activities, public relations and media 
affairs, and servicing state and local parties. 

Details on the 1990 budget and other 
actions taken at the National Committee meeting 
will be included in the upcoming issue of LP 
News; however, as a sneak preview for Liberty 
Pledge members, some of the highlights follow: 

• LP News will begin publishing 
monthly, effective immediately. In addition, to 
insure more timely delivery of LP News, the 
publication will be mailed 2nd class (approx. one 
week delivery time), as opposed to the previ-
ously used 3rd class (up to a month delivery 
time). Making LP News a more timely publica-
tion will allow us to focus more on current 
affairs, offering libertarian analysis of current 
political issues and, hopefully, inspiring more 
Libertarians to become active on these issues. 

• The LP Headquarters staff is adding 
two new positions, a mail room manager and a 
mailroom assistant/bookeeper. These positions 
were added based on expectations of a large 
increase in incoming mail. There are currently 
mailings out to three different lists. 

• The College Program received $10,000 
in the 1990 budget to fund organizing swings, 
continue literature distribution (Project "Care 
Package"), and fund college newspaper advertis-
ments. 

• The Advertising and Public Relations 
Committee (one of several self-funded commit-
tee) has produced five new advertisements  

which will be available in assorted sizes for Lib-
ertarians to use. In addition, the committee will 
be producing two television advertisements by 
the end of March. The National Committee 
approved funding in the 1990 budget to test-
market these ads when complete. 

• The NatCom budgeted $50,000 to the 
Affiliate Parties Committee. This will include 
funding for Campaign '90 activities, literature, 
and activist handbooks for use on the grassroots 
level. The Affiliate Parties Committee will also 
be hiring a number of coordinators for organiz-
ing swings through some of the states with the 
weakest Libertarian Party organizations, de-
signed to strengthen these state parties. 

• The LP's Membership Committee has 
been reinvigorated under the leadership of its 
new chairperson, Karen Allard of Washington. 
Ms. Allard presented an ambitious program to 
the national committee aimed at increasing LP 
membership. 

Keep Those Clippings Coming! 

Many thanks to the Libertarians around 
the country who have been sending us clippings. 
These are a much-appreciated supplement to our 
clipping service. We are particularly interested 
in libertarian op-ed columns, news articles 
covering Libertarian Party activities or of par-
ticular interest to Libertarians, and Letters-to-
the-editor. 

Obviously, we cannot use them all, but 
they are still appreciated, so keep them coming! 

LIBERTARIAN PARTY NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
1528 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E. • Washington, D.C. 20003 • (202) 543-1988 
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The 
Votes 
That 
Don't 
Count. 

Thinking about voting 
fora third-party 
candidate? Don't • 

bother. The nen/arks 
and the big 

newspapers don't 
want to count " 

your ballot 
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Isathi Whalen Charts WA.M.A's CD"ii[8] • Sharon Pratt Dixon Breaks Away From the Pack [4] 

54 	The Sacramento See Final • .Monday, November 13. 1989 

Ex-Secretary of State Shultz 
joins in call for legalizing drugs 

••=1•. OM= 

As Election Night 1988 dragged on, the 
television networks' talking . heads—Rather, 
Brokaw, and Jennings—groped for ways to put 
some drama into their reports. After all, George 
Herbert Walker Bush was clobbering Michael 
Dukakis in state after state. By 9:30 p.m., CBS,' 
NBC,, and ABC had declared 
Bush the winner, and as the tal- 
dy for the two candidates rolled 	+-

' upwards on the networks' "big 
boards;" the anchors occupied 
themselves by wondering aloud 
if Bush's landslide would rival 
,that of Ronald Reagan over 
Jimmy .Carter or Waiter. Mon-,  

-  
With all that dead aii']tio • 

-,---yott'cl think the anchocoidd 
; •. have given a :mere compile accounting of the

returns and informed their ewers of the nearly ,_ 
900,009 votes east for muicyriparty, presidentill 7; 
candidates:- But .the 	Election ] Service 

;!,:. (NES), the New York City-based company that 
!'counts the votes for the' netwoiks and the • na- 

tion's' two major wire services, the Associated 

—Henry Ward Beecher 

_ national popular.  ..VOte. In some states, NES 
- practices increased the percentage of popular 

votes for Bush and Dukakis by as much as 4 
percent. 

Half the redistributed minor-party presiden-
tial vote was for the Libertarian Party ticket of 

Ron Paul and Andre Marrou. 
Many minor-party candidates, 
running in Senate' and • House 
races; made even larger "dona-
tions" to their opponents' vote 
percentages. In most cases 
where a minor-party candidate 
was the 'only challenger to a 
'Republican or Democrat; the 
"major"-party candidate was 
given a clean sweep by the me- 
dia: The Democrat or Republi-

can was simply.  reported by NES as having run 
unopposed 	•• 

An outrage against democracy perpetrated. by 
the media,- you say?. Votes cast that aren't • .  
counted by the press! Why, the networks and 
wires should•fire NES! A grand idea, although 

,firing NES wouldn't be very practical: You see, 
NES is a cooperative, jointly owned and operat-
ed by ABC, CBS, ',NBC, AP, and UPI.. Well, 

'then! The government should invoke the anti-
trust laws and break up this anti-competitive 

;monopoly! Another grand idea, except the gov-
ernment has already stepped in. More than 25 

- years ago it bestowed its blessing on NES, ex-
empting the organization from 
the Sherman Antitrust Act. 
Having secured the govern-

ment's tacit approval to factor 
the minor-party candidates out 
of the - vote tally, the three ma-
jor networks and CNN are now 
negotiating to do away with the 
present competitive structure of 
conducting exit-polls of voters. 
If that happens, the reporting 
of' election results and predic-
tions will be concentrated in the 
hands'of a few corporate media 
executives 

(Concluded on back page) 

• Press (AP) and United Press International 
(UPI), did not provide CBS, NBC, and ABC 

'-. with those minor-party candidate numbers..Nor 
did .NES -supply AP and UPJ with the rum- 
bus. Not only did -the major media fail to 

\ port the minor-parry votes, they intentionally 
rounded off the results to indicate that 100 per- 
cent Of the votes. cast in the 	' 
presidential, congressional, and 
gubernatorial races hadIone to 
the Republican and Democratic 

candidates. Even when 
Z;•fparty candidates captured 'a rig 

,nurober.'ofkvc10;412;:, 
-1',,networki combined the totals:of 

the Democrats and Republicans -. 
to conic up with "100 percent." 

By discarding the votes cast 
"third-party" presidential 

candidates, NES gave the Bush -
and DukxVis tickets a "bonus " - 

• ;of about• 1 percent -of :the 

• ' 

"Whatever is only al.thrt-  true if quite false, and thus among the most dangerous of errors because, being so 
near truth, it is the more likely to lead astray." 

have decided that a ballot; 
cast for anyone birtA-ii 

Republican or Democrat just 
isn't worth reporting. 

MARGARET. FRIES t• 
Illustration In,  Witham Tirito., 

The poolibalis  at CBS, 
NBC, ABC,:the AP and UPI 

> 

New York Tribune, New York, NY, Nov. 3, 1989. 

Stealing for the arts 

BY WALTER SKOLD 
Nen York Cid Maw Sae 

In separate interviews a candidate for 
mayor of New York City called for the 
aid to the drug war and the eventual 
elimination of virtually all City 
agencies; a candidate for City Council 
president said that prostitution should 
be legalized and the subway system 
and jails should be turned over to 
private owneahip; and a candidate for 
comptroller said public education 
should be run by a voucher system, and 
the City should "get tough" on juvenile 
criminals 

Most New York voters are probably 
not aware of the above candidates 
because "we've been continually ig-
nored," said Clay Conrad, the Liber-
tarian Party candidate, who wants to be 
the next president of the City Council. 

"Our goverrunent has gotten out of 
control and we've been brainwashed by 
government officials and the media," 
claimed Libertarian mayoral candidate 
Warren Ratan, "to think that when you 
don't have goven,ment doling out and 
helping every private group, ifs radical 
and cruel 

'"What we have now is radical and 
cruel," said Baum, an investment 
broker with Paine Webber. 

"Republicans and Deviants am 
stale, and don't have the answers, so 
they sit there and go into each others 
backgrounds," said Baum. "Liber-
tarians aren't going to tell you that we 
are going to increase services while 
cutting taxes" 

Raum said that cutting taxes is a 
major Libertarian objective "because 
taxes are suffocating, stifling and kill-
ing the incentive and desire to work, 
and making us a second class =bat" 

The Libertarian trio says their philos- 
ophy of goverrunent

founding fathers. 
is the closest to 

that of Amers 	If 
this is so, the founding fathers' off-
spring are not aware of that fact 

Vicki Kirkland, the candidate for 
aanptroller who teadies visually im-
paired children in the South Bronx, said 
when she was gathering signatures for 
her petitions, people would say "you're 
not qualified because I haven't read 
about you" 

The party only has 150 dues paying 
members in New York City, but Ron 
Paul. the Libertarian candidate, came in 
third with almost 500,000 votes in last 
year's presidential election. Also, many 
Libertarian proposals, especially the 
economic ones sound like an early 
Ronald Reagan speech. 

A New York under Libertarian lead-
ership would be vastly different, and 
smaller, than what it is now. Even the 
candidates agree that their privatizing 
zeal would take effect gradually. 

"You're looking at initiating a pro-
cess" because presently "hundreds of 
thousands of people have been forced 
out on a tightrope," said Conrad, "and 
before you just pull away the safety-net, 
you have to start inviting people off the 
rope" 

Raurn attacks the current system for 
"fostering a permanent underclass" and 
encouraging the "breakup of families" 
by giving poor families "disincentives 
to get out of welfare" He feels that, over 
time, probably 90 percent of all City 
government agencies should be abol-
ished. 

Conrad would sell all the City-owned 
vacant buildings as the first major step 
toward Libertarian nirvana He claims 
that besides creating the housipg crisis 
the "City is doing most Nef the 
warehousing, but blaming it on the 
landlords" 

According to Conrad, when the City 
sells its 50,003 or 60,000 buildings, this 

hITTSU YASUKAWA - SPECIAL. TO THE NYC TRIBUNE 
WARREN RAUM: Ths "City does most of the warehousing, but blames the landlords." 

will cause a chain reaction of prosperity 
to erupt because of lower rents. 

If rent decreased, "the cost of doing 
business in New York would go down, 
and the real estate tax would be spread 
wider," Lasons Conrad, "so you could 
lower taxes without a loss of income" 

Then, the City "would start inviting 
businesses back and we would have 
Mare jobs here so people could get off 
the tightwire," he adds, "so we could 
pull back the safety nets which would 
allow taxes to go down even further." 

Regulation is a synonym for stag-
nation in Libertarian vocabulary, so 
they are naturally opposed to the 
myriad of government regulations 
which they feel obstruct initiative 

"Many founders of huge department 
stores started out as street peddlers and 
turned themselves into millionaires," 
said Conrad. "Today, those people 
would be thrown into jail." 

He thinks that the City should follow 
the lead of many Third World cities 

ccrr 
I axes are 

suffocating, stifling 
and killing the 
incentive and desire 
to work, 	9 9 

—Worm. Ratan 

and turn vacant lots into open markets 
which would "create lots of jobs and 
opportunities" and would also be a 
tourist attraction. 

Besides privatizing garbage colter-
tion, subways, social services and 
almost anything else that gets a penny 
from City coffers, mayor Raum would 
sell off the jails. 

Rauin advocates "putting prisoners 
to work to pay for their food and 
lodging," which would turn the prisons 
around "from a taxpayer expense and 
add to the GNP." 

He said that prisoners should "be 
able to keep a little bit of what they 
earn for an incentive," and believes that 
such a punishment "would teach them 
skills and how to incorporate [them- 

By Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The conversion 
of former Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz has experts predicting oth-
ers from across the political spec-
trum will join ranks with those who 
see:decriminalization as a workable 
solution to the drug problem. 

National drug control policy direc-
tor William J. Bennett acknowledges 
that'. Shultz may draw others with 
him,-but he argues that legalization 
is a_"dopey idea" and a "moral dims. 
ter".. tttat won't wash with anyone 
who has been "within five miles of a 
crack-house." 

Nevertheless, legalization propo-
nents are trumpeting an October 
speech by Shultz that appeared in 
adapted form in the Wall Street 
Journal as a major step toward mov-
ing the once-radical viewpoint into 
the mainstream. 

The political mix of legalization 
advocates is already broad. On the 
conservative side are Shultz, who 
headed President Reagan's Stale De-
partment and President Nixon's 
Treasury Department, economist 
Milton Friedman and political com-
mentator William F. Buckley. The 
liberal side includes Democratic 
Mayor. Kart Schmoke of Baltimore, a 
former prosecutor, Nodding Carter 
III: journalist and chief State Depart-
ment spokesman In the Carter ad-
ministration, and former Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark. 

'The liberal-conservative defini-
tions keep crumbling," Princeton 
University's Ethan Nadelmann said 
in an interview. "Each is split into 
libertarian and social control 
groups." 

'The liberal-
conservative 
definitions keep 
crumbling. Each is 
split into libertarian 
and social control 
groups.9 
— Ethan Nadelmann 
of Princeton University 

Some legalization advocates say 
the issue simply needs to be ad-
dressed, while others call for con-
trolled legalization with alcohol-like 
regulations for drugs such as mari-
juana, and more restrictive rules for 
more dangerous drugs. 

Most say President Bush's anti-
drug strategy, developed by Bennett 
is more of the same law enforce-
ment programs that have not 
worked In the past. 

In an open letter to Bennett pub-
lished in the Wall Street Journal on 
Sept 7 — two days after Bush pres-
ented the strategy in a prime-time 
television address — Friedman 
wrote: "The path you propose of 
more police, more jails, use of the 
military in foreign countries, harsh 
penalties for drug users, and a whole 
panoply of repressive measures can 
only make a bad situation worse. 
The drug war cannot be won by  

those tactics without undermining 
the human liberty and Individual 
freedom that you and I cherish." 

The column by Shultz — like 
Friedman, a denizen of the Hoover 
Institution at Stanford University —
was less vitriolic, but made similar 
arguments. 

It seems to me we're not really 
going to get anywhere until we can 
take the criminality out of the drug 
business and the incentives for crim-
inality out of it." Shultz wrote. 
"Frankly. the only way I can think of 
to accomplish this Is to make it possi-
ble for addicts to buy drugs at some 
regulated place at a price that ap-' 
proximates their cost. ... We need 
at least to consider and examine 
forms of controlled legalization of 
drugs." 

Shultz declined to be interviewed 
for this article. 

While House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater, on hearing about Shultz's 
column, quipped, "Whoa, he's been 
out on the West Coast too long, hasn't 
he? The guy slips into retirement 
and right away he starts saying 
things that are strange." 

Fitzwater then reiterated Bush's 
opposition to legalization, "that it is 
not a moral position for the United 
States to take: and that it makes no 
sense whatsoever." 

Said Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the House Select Com-
mittee on Narcotics Abuse and Con-
trol: "For eight years as secretary of 
state, George Shultz never said a 
word about drugs. ... No wonder 
drug control was not a foreign policy 
pnority of the Reagan administra-
tion: Shultz did not and does not be-
lieve in it. Now we learn he wants to 
give up altogether."  

SItg
oillcroice promoted 

— A Hillsboro man who 
is promoting a school-choice initia-
tive he hopes to place on the 1990 
ballot says competition is needed to 
improve public education. 

Martin L. Buchanan, a libertari-
an  who ran for secretary of state in 

1118, wants parents to be able to 
choose the schools their children 
attend. 

The constitutional amendment 
proposed in his initiative would 
allow parents to enroll their chil-
dren in public schools outside their 
district- 

Parents also would have the 
option of sending their children to 
private, parochial or home school 
and receiving 82,500 in tax credits 
per year per student, starting in 
1992. After that, tax credits would be 
adjusted to reflect cost-of-living 
changes. 

Buchanan, who was in Albany to 
promote his initiative, has until July 
6, 1990, to obtain 84,770 signatures to 
place it on the ballot. He said he had 
gathered about 11,000 signatures. 

Robert Crumpton, executive 
secretary of the Oregon Education 
Association, said the teachers' group 
opposed the initiative.  

• The recent controversy over funding 
for the National Endowment for the 
Arts misses the point. This is really not 
a question of art, censorship or the 
First Amendment to the U.S. Consti-
tution. 

What's at issue is not under what 
conditions artists are entitled to 
grants, but, rather, why they, under 
any conditions, should be entitled to 
someone else's money. 

What justification is there for forc-
ing people to give up a portion of their 
earnings to pay for goods or services 
— in this case, art — that they don't 
want, don't understand, aren't inter-
ested in, find objectionable, or have no 
chance to use? 

Artists concerned about First 
Amendment rights should seek pri-
vate, voluntary funding or allow their 
art to stand on its own in the mar-
ketplace. 

Then they won't have to worry about 
interference from politicians. Many 
excellent artists do just this. In fact, 
the vast majority of artless work inde-
pendently of gpvernment. 

However, some artists know that 
their work would make this impossi-
ble, either because it is so avante- 

garde that only a few people are inter-
ested or even understand it, or because 
it is too expensive to produce, or be-
cause it is garbage. 

They wrongly cry censorship when 
the system that allows them to further 
their own activities at someone else's 
expense is threatened. 

The politician, whose only aim is to 
figure out what must people want to 
hear and then say it, ovoids asking the 
real questions, hoping to offend no one 
and stir up as few people as possible. 

Why is it all right to seize the fruits 
of an individual's labor and give it to 
someone else, as long as the thief is the 
government? 

If government were held to the 
same moral standards that individuals 
are expected to live up to, funding for 
the National Endowment for the Arts 
would be voluntary. 

People should have the option on 
their income tax form of indicating 
whether or not they want to con-
tribute. 

William J. Lolka 
Deep River 

Editor's note: The writer is secretory of 
the Libertarian Party of Connecticut. 

selves] into a capitalist system" Under 
a Libertarian regime, there would 
theoretically be a huge drop in crime 
because the use of drugs would be 
deciminalized. 

The get-tough-on drugs slogan "is 
one of the best re-election ploys there 
is," said Conrad, who thinks "the funds 
wasted on the war on drugs would be 
better spent improving educational 
opportunities." 

"We pretend that the enemy is 
drugs" said Conrad, who believes that 
the real "enemy is that there are 
millions of people who feel they have 
been priced out of the economy and 
have no stake in reality." 

Raum would also legalize prosti-
tution because this "would dean it up, 
and the girls would be safer." Pointing 
to Nevada as an example, he says that 
legal prostitution would "decrease 
dime and unsightliness." 

"Under the constitution, consenting 
adults have the right to do what they 
want," said Ratan "And as long as men 
want women and are willing to pay for 
it, there will always be a supply of 
women willing to give it" 

There will still be crime under 
Libertarian rule The three candidates 
do not promise a change in human 
nature and they agree that the diffuse! 
justice system is soft on criminals. 

The system now gives the "im-
pression that it is practically OK" to 
commit crime, said Conrad, who wants 
"minor assaults, which is a kind of 
contradiction of terms, to be dealt with 
the gravity they deserve. 

"The first function of the law ought 
to be victim restitution." he said. and 
"the first debt that the criminal owes is 
to the victim, then society." 

According to a position paper, Raum 
would "greatly reduce or eliminate plea 
bargaining, early parole and other 
activities that make a sham of our 
judicial system" Since drug-related 
cnme would be "the need for soft 
sentences or abbreviated prison stays 
will be eliminated" 

"I do think that we are sending a 
message to kids early on that nothing 
much will happen to them" if they 
commit crimes said Kirkland. 



,o1,1 via. New Alliaior l'aitt ...ululate for 
pruulent Lenora Rilant, who son ballot SLIMS 
in every state. The upshot of .NES's decision to 
exclude everyone but the donkeys and ele-
phants was that a diligent nays director or edi-
tor who subscribed to NES in P988 and wanted 
to report the number or percentage of votes 
cast for minor-party candidates simply 
couldn't. 

The networks weren't the cciv news-gather-
en to stiff the minor-party candidates. The 
Washington Post announced in a November 12, 
1988, Al' story that the minor-party tallies 
were "incomplete" and that "final vote totals 
for minor-party candidates will not be available 
for weeks, pending state certification of the tal-
lies." Based on the Pon indexes for 1988 and 
early 1989, those final tallies was not printed 
in the Post. 

Days before the 1988 election, Flaherty 
spoke candidly about NES's plass. How would 
NES report the vote percentages in a state 
where the Republican candidate got 55 per-
cent, the Democrat got 35 perotra, and a mi-
nor-party candidate got 10 percent? His re-
sponse was that NES would report the two ma-
jor-party candidates split the vote 60-40. Flah-
erty admitted that by failing to collect vote to-
tals on minor parties (or to at tau report the 
total vote cast), the percentages attributed to 
the reported candidates might be somewhat 
exaggerated. He was "not sure" whether NES 

inhumed the user that die vote totals did not 
indicate the total votes east, but sr-rely reflect-
ed the total of the votes NES had chosen to 
collect. 

Did he have any moral or ethical qualms 
about NES's reporting practices? Flaherty said 
he was "doing his job"—implementing the 
policy dictated by the NES board of managers. 
Flaherty declined to reveal the names of the 
board members. 

According to court documents provided by 
NES in response to a lawsuit against it filed by 
the Populist Party (more on that later), all of 
NES's parent organizations "are represented" 
on the board. Tic choice of words will raise a 
(lag for those familiar with the construction of 
contracts or statutes. These were carefully 
drawn pleadings, drafted by experienced media 
attorneys. Were die board made up exclusively 
(or eves primarily) of representatives from the 
parent networks and wire services, then it 
would have been desaibed just that way. The 
chosen construction indicates that, among the 
board members, one will find representatives 
of the parent organization 

A description that is neither inclusive nor 
exhaustive invites spsculation. Who else might 
be sitting on the board of the News Election 
Service? Executives from subscriber news or-
ganizations? Officers of some boards of elec-
tions? A bipartisan contingent to represent 
"the two-party system"? 

F
Ltheny says NES's purpose is "to provide 
an acoirate net of so:official election results" 
to all its subscribers as quickly as possible. 

Both Flaherty and representatives of the three 
networks have claimed that excluding informa-
tion co minor-party candidates has no significant 
impact on the artoiracy if their return. Thus, 
news organizations, reporters, and political aim-
tists are led to believe NES is providing a mason-
ably accurate moat attic MC, can. 

There are some who will argue that misre-
porting by 1 pe.--mt (or 0.5 percent, or 3 per-
cent) is not signiGontly inaccurate. But using 
the Libertarian Party's electoral campaigns as a 
case study, it's clear that NES': selective col-
lecting practices do produce inaccuracies that 
are more than imignifie.t. 

Libertarian Party amidates ran for House 
and/or Senate seats in every state in 1988. All 
of Alabama's seven congressional districts had 
a Libertarian on the ballot_ In Alabama, NES 
factored out the Libertarien in the three-way 
rams against Republicans and Democrats in 
Districts I, 5, 6, and 7. In Dimias 2, 3, and 4, 
where the Libertarian Party candidate pasted 
the only challenge to the inarnstent, NES not 
only failed to acknowledge die challengers' pins 
mice but reported the incumbent as "mop-
posed." So much for the erpnainaterly 40,003 
voters (representing between 6 pa®t and 10 
percent of the vote in each of thow districts) who 
an their ballots for Libertarians Jerome Shock- 

by, John Scbanian, or Joel Bruck King. 
There were 17 Libertarian Party candidates 

for the U.S. Senate in 1988. No Libertarian 
Parry senatorial candidates were listed by NES. 
More than 100 L-batarian candidates ran for 
the House of Ili.po_amatives. Due to the ra-
pries of the NES system, six were ultimately 
listed by the service. (Two other LP candidates 
were listed, but were identified as members of 
other parties.) 

In October 1988, NES's selective policy was 
publicized in a Dorms Post op-ed piece by Lib-
ertarian Party member Jon Baraga. In its wake, 
a number of supporters of minor-party candi-
dates went to work on the media and media 
advertisers, denouncing the new policy. On the 
local level, regime/ reporters and newsgather-
ing organizations were alerted to the policy by 
mina-party activists. The results were misers. 

The, major sponsors, AT&T and. Xerox, 
while privately expressing their regret, refused 
to take any action, either. publicly or directly. 
Only a minor sponsor, the Kinko's copy ser-
vice chain, protested. In letters to the presi-
dents of the three networks, Kinko's Chairman 
Paul Ortalea condemned the NES plan as "an 
act of deliberate misrepresenution," adding 
"we at Kinko's do Dot want to be a party to it." 
Stating Oat he failed to see how reporting all 
the numbers would constitute a hardship on 
NES, he concluded by reminding the networks 
that "the election reporting proms should be 

City Paper, Washington, D.C, Dec. 1, 1989. (Concluded from previous page) 

ra.ntha significant in a ocflose contestd.,• 
the decaring 	 winner, 

During the 1964 California presidential prima- 
ry, the inevitable occuned. 

- 	From poll 	losing time, and well into the 
next morning, Barry Goldwater and Nelson 
Rockefeller were both announced as the win- 
ner: Goldwater by CBS, Rockefeller by the As 
,cciUcci pre., On  primary night; and wen into 
the next morning's news, 'ACM..., of New York 

. Guy's WCBS-TV (Gunnel 2) were treated to a 
real spectacle. WCBS, owned and operated by 
CBS, carried two authoritative but contradicto- 
ry reports. As the CBS network feed continued 
to name Goldwater the winner, the kraal brood. 
can, taking its information from the Al' wire, 
persisted in reporting Rockefeller the Benoist'. 
an victor_ . .. •  

, 	Within days,  repreaenut.iyerfnam the  dare, 
networks and the two wire services met to 

. work out the agreement that led to the aeration 
of the News Election Service. In his book In 
chi ,Linn of thi Eye, former CBS News Pried- 
dent Bill Leonard describes that assembly as 
marking the "end of the absurd competition 

 among the major networks to collect votes." 
The NES overseas agreed I. split the costs of 
the operation five ways and vowed not to tom- 
pete with one another. Their pact war ap- 
prnved by the Gaited States justice Depart- 
man's Antitrust Division. 

"Certainly we will never again see the likes of 
those wild and woolly days of the '64 presider- 
cal primary," Leonard writes, "when armies of 
network reporters tanned out OVCC every nook 
and cranny of the largest state in the Union. 

"Amen," Brother Leonard concludes. 
Starting in the fall of 1964, and in every even- 

numbered year since, NES has gathered and 
reported for the major media the unofficial 
election results of presidential, congressional, 
and gubernatorial races, as well as selected pre- 
marks and state party caucuses. The inform, 
non is transmitted from NES to iti five owner/ 
operators and to NES subscribers, such as Ca- 
blc News Network (CNN), the newsmage. 
'Ones, The World Almanac and Book of Fern, 

independent television and radio stations, and 
political science researchers throughout the 
country. 

According to Robert Flaherty, NES esecu- 
eve director, the organization has only 14 full- 
time employees, but surges to 100,000 for pies- 
Wended elections. NES reporters are positioned 

at polling places and comitY hoards of elections 
throughout the country on Election Day. After 

• the polls close, the local election officials begin 
to count ballots and release the returns. Each 
NES•tePorter is equipped  with several printed 
forms to record a portion of the vote tally as it 
is made public. The reporters telephone these 

• raw numbers to NES, where computers tabu- 

W S 	
timedelectionsand certify 

late the information and calculate the percent-
age of the popular vote earned by ea.  candi-
date. These "finished" results are then fed to 
the five parent organizations and NES mach. 
hers. Within minutes, the formatted infonna-
Lion is available for transmission to the public 
by the broadcast and print media, with taxlates 
following. 

NES used to gather information or. every 
presidential candidate on a state ballot, raking 

he federal,, 	government 	t 

The d:tat duty falls to the 

VO

sates, which conduct all tar- 

the results. The stater fed 

	

Tha 	little rush to provide inane- 

	

t 	diate  returns because of the • 
monthslong 	lag- betwees 

	

I)
5 	Section Day and the inau,  

	

071 t 	gyration. To this day, the of- 
fasial tallies  often  arm  avail- 
abk 	for 	weeks 	or 	evert 
menths after a national eke- 
ll.m. Fix aample, the offi- 

cid war totals fa the Virginia gubernatorial rem 
weren't released until November 27. 

As the republic grew, newspaper traders cla-, 
oared for more immediate returns, and the wire 

the NES count of the popular vote es karate 
as it could be. NES left it to the discretion of 
individual news directors and editors whether 
to list every andidue Even when a news a-
ganization chose to delete ininur.pany andi• 

 dates, the reports could easily include the air-
met vote percentages won by the major-party 
candidates. 

NES's repudiation of complete- covans be-
gan in 1984, when it declined to gather votes 
for all minor-party presidential tickets except 
the Libertarians', the largest of the miter par-
tics. 

According to NES head Bob Flaherty, a 
"poor" showing by the Libertarian Parry in the 
1984 election caused the NES five-member 
board of mowers to add the Libertarian Party 

to the ranks of  the uncounted for the 1988  'ler' 
rion. This, even though the 1988 campaath o' 

swim obliged them, competing fiercely to pro- 
vide the earliest and most accurate rePernt -of 
election Imams. When radio and that television 
news debuted, they too rebid as the AP and UPI 
exam of votes to augment d 	original reports. 

By 1964, computers were gaining ems-ponce • 
by news organizations for polling and election 

- projections and many of the advanced polling 
techniques we take few granted today were still 
being developed. Editors knew the margin of 
error in tightly contested races and dreaded 
making the vrrong call. They understood that, 

Libertarian Party presidential candidate Ron 
Paul was on 46 state ballots. Also left an m the 

	

The 	

free ,f.reei  from anyy hint of bask., 

audiences as factually and votes 	completely as possible." 
s.se local government 

••••• 	. 	 publicly condemn the poll- 

	

D
' 	

. The office of the New 

Ont
cy. 

 York State Commissioner 
of Elation: 	said 	it 	had 
nothing to do with how the 
media reported the vote. 
The Denver County  Board 

of Llearuns, in an October 20 public molt,. 
6.s., wawa Our Polley "a auto. and vinous 
abridganent of individual and human rights 
[that] must not be tolerated in a free society." 
Although the resolution urged "every elections • 
official and every cid= in America to. join-us ._ 
in condemOmg each of these organizations Inc .  
their part in this deception," the response was ' 
tuiderwhehning. This was, no doubt, at least 
partly due to the inability to publicize the is- 
sue After all, when one has unfavorable infer- 
manors about the major nenvorks.and wire set- 
vices, to whom does one issue a news release? 	. 
Would the Al' be eager to put a story omit on - 
the wire.COOCCITIII1g its awn duplicity? Would . 
Dan Rather be inclined to broadcast a story 

	

critical ciCBS? 	 ' 	.-• 	' - ' 	' 

he 
	

be pirescattal to tekvision 

. 

on major  - newsiprafier.s carried much 
touched  NES's 

on the subject in a November 2 op-ed lame by 
Richard Winger. Marshall Fritz, president of 
Advocates for Self-Government, managed to 
get "hard" news coverage of the situation in 

The mess outspoken editorial appeared in the 
Orange County Register, labeling the selective 
coverage of election tannu "a truly Orwellian 
move." The aquinal, reprinted in several other 

ilies asked, "Do you have any idea how - 	dailies 

filedthe 

.. 	 . 	. 
scunituorganizato  tionsntothercmportac,..all.theley.ellectiornf•Lr:„. 

and 
such 1/11 unkr would be a requirement for die 
NES participants to abstain from disseminat- 
mg any results if they could not report in corn. 
pliance with the court's order. 

jersey
,bicn the

half 
 ofU.S.  

 the New 
Jersey Populist Party and the Ron Paul for 
President Campaign Committee,, but the Ron 
Paul campaign withdrew from the complaint. 
The complaint recited the well-docummted 
facts surrounding the NES's election coverage 

along with several somewhat vague and 
uosupportcd allegations regarding a network 
conspiracy to change official vote totals. This 
was allegedly to be accomplished by means of 
computers and telephone lines. The plaintiff 
requested loath monetary damages and injunc- 
_rive relief... 	, 	- 	• 	-.. 	. 	: • ' 
. The courts hive traditionallyrefused to order 
defendants to either say—or refrain from say- 

• -ing-4 Particular thing before the fact. Even 
- when the plan is to publish purloined govern- 

. 	ment 'documents, as  it was  in the celebrated 
-;- Pentagon 'Papers case, the courts haVe been 
,-- Jthwilling Jo grant such rclief.--.ROotod in the - 
-.First'-Amendment, the reluctance to order 
. prior,resuaint has been, perhaps, the most - 
.con,sistently upheld interpretation of any. par- 

• non of she Bill of Rights.

. CP  
, 	., . •.. 	'... 	:. 	- 	, 	.• 

‘ -.("Tie request for en injunction was, cot star- . 

. 
pyri:ringly, denied. The Ttsuiput ifnotradarg„  es, ho.iwk-- 

iota.. a tampering with the official vine. Un-
fortunately, pursuing what would amount to a 
major suit in federal court, even on a shoe-
string, required experienced legal counsel and 

omonrey 
minor 

 for expensa. eWNithou
ew  y

t orsukpsp:::: 
from other 
Right to Life Party, the New Alliance Parry, 
and the Libertarian Party—the suit was finally 
dropped in October 1969. 

- 	It shouldn't take a lawsuit to convince NES's 
- corporate fathers that it has created a Franker, 

stein. Elections are vital barometers of dissent 
as well as consensus, and democracy is not well 
served when the media report incomplete eke-
Lion results. "In a real sense the NES choice 
determines who are the 'serious' candidates 
and who are not," MOM political scientists 

_Paul . L. Hain and James Brown. "The NES 
 reporting systemis, in its own way, one more 

important factor among many which bias the 
American political system In favor of the estab-
fished contenders." 

Thar is nothing to prevent the NES hoard 
of governors from reversing their stand and in. - 
eluding minor43arty cendidates in the reports. 
As Election Night 1992 drags on, Rather, Bro. 
kaw, and Jennings should be given the option 
of reporting all the votes, not just those cast for 

George Herbert Walker Bush and his Demo-
cratic opponen t...  

C c,iint plain, many votes Libatarian Party presidential =I- 
didam R. Paul or Nciv Alla= Patty c.di- 
date Lenora Adani.  got nationwide? Neither do 
we...." 11w editorial eiOftehlAiOd by wondering 
if "our media [are) so complacent and lazy, so 
happy to get tax-payer funded advertising from 
the major .parties, that they consider it their 
duty to. suppress any news of divergence from 
the ruling hegemony?" 	.,.'• 

Rvia Benitez of the New Jersey Populist 
Party took legal action against NES in the, 
waning days of Campaign .1982 -with   a ii.  

lawsuit she single-bandedly assembled •against . • 
NES and the a_onalts over the proposed Eke, .: 
trin Night coverage plans.. The suit, an tmor- - -. 
thodox and confusing document because Beni-.

tto filed it without the aid of . attorney, asked '. 
for a Court order compelling NF-S.and ispar- • - 
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